RTRs are Working
Post by High Priestess Maxine Dietrich » Sun Aug 26, 2018 4:36 pm

The RTRs are hitting the Catholic Church HARD. The Catholic Church is the bulwark of Christianity, being the original Christian church. It's the foundation of Christianity. The root. After it collapses, the Protestant splinter groups will follow.

Everyone, please stay on the final RTR.

Aug 26, 2018
Pope Francis helped cover up ex-Cardinal Theodore McCarrick's sex abuse, former Vatican ambassador claims in extraordinary letter

The Vatican’s former ambassador to the United States has purportedly written an explosive letter claiming that Pope Francis knew about sex abuse allegations against disgraced ex-Cardinal Theodore McCarrick for years but chose to cover up the charges and elevate the cardinal’s position within the church before accepting his resignation last month.

https://www.nbcnews.com/news/world/expl ... n_20180826

High Priestess Maxine Dietrich
http://www.joyofsatan.org

Re: RTRs are Working
Post by A Forum Member » Mon Aug 27, 2018 12:08 am

Islam is just another branch of Xianity. The Koran promotes jesus as divine being born of a virgin who will return at the end of time and judge the world. Its also is made of the general Torah most of the Koran is the old testament of the Xian bible. This all ties into Hebrew. Islam, Christianity and Judaism is called the religion of the book because they all share the same book. And that book is wrote in the Hebrew alphabet. Mohammed was a Jew who claimed to be the Jewish messiah.

SatanLove wrote: Glad to see our efforts are paying.

What about Islam?